
CABINET 15 JANUARY 2020
(10.00 am - 11.30 am)

PRESENT: Councillor Louise Gittins (Chairman)

Councillors Val Armstrong, Richard Beacham, Paul Donovan, 
Carol Gahan, Nicole Meardon and Karen Shore

Visiting Members: Councillors Razia Daniels, Sheila Little, Margaret Parker, 
Trish Richards and Lynn Riley

Officers in attendance: Andrew Lewis Chief Executive
Karen McIlwaine Joint Director of Governance and 

Deputy Monitoring Officer
Charlie Seward Deputy Chief Executive (Place)
Delyth Curtis Deputy Chief Executive (People)
Mark Wynn Chief Operating Officer
Debbie Hall Director of Finance
Lyn Brown Democracy and Elections Officer

67 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
There were no apologies for absence.

68 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members Item Reason Action
Councillor Sheila 
Little (Visiting 
Member)

Item 6 / Minute 
71 – Avenue 
Services – 
Contract 
Award

Outside Body 
interest - as a 
Director of 
Avenue Services 
(NW) Limited

Made representation 
as a Visiting Member 
and remained in the 
room during the 
debate.

Council Trish 
Richards (Visiting 
Member)

Item 6 / Minute 
71 – Avenue 
Services – 
Contract 
Award

Outside Body 
interest - as a 
Director of 
Avenue Services 
(NW) Limited

Made representation 
as a Visiting Member 
and remained in the 
room during the 
debate.

69 MINUTES
DECIDED: That

the minutes of the Cabinet meeting held on 27 November 2019 be confirmed as a 
correct record.

70 PUBLIC QUESTION TIME/OPEN SESSION
There was one member of the public who wished to address the Cabinet in Public 
Question Time/Open Session.

Mr Ray McHale, West Cheshire Trades Union Council, spoke on agenda item 6 - 
Avenue Services Contract Award.  He explained that West Cheshire TUC 



continued to take an interest in council companies and was generally opposed to 
proposals to outsource to council companies due to the impact on terms and 
conditions of employment of their staff.  He raised concerns from his viewpoint 
around levels of contract monitoring and scrutiny of the performance of council 
companies, including Avenues Services, over recent years.  He felt that Members 
would no doubt hear at the meeting about the good work of Avenue Services and 
the benefits on the ground, however he felt that shouldn’t divert from whether this 
was an acceptable standard of contract management.  He particularly expressed 
his concern about the youth service as he felt youth workers needed to be 
appropriately supported and supervised.  

Finally, Mr McHale urged Cabinet not to agree any significant future contract 
without revised detail, an appropriate business plan and the clear commitment of 
the majority shareholder and he felt that the Council’s Scrutiny Committee needed 
to be clear about its role in monitoring Avenue Services going forward.

The Chairman thanked Mr McHale for his attendance.

71 AVENUE SERVICES - CONTRACT AWARD
Cabinet considered the report of the Director of Place Operations which provided 
an overview of the review process undertaken and sought approval for the Council 
to enter into a new contract with Avenue Services (NW) Limited from 1 April 2020 
for a period of up to 5 years.

Members noted that Avenue Services was originally established as a company, 
jointly owned and controlled by the Council (49%) and Chester and District 
Housing Trust (51%) (CDHT). However, CDHT’s parent company, Cosmopolitan 
Housing Group, ran into financial difficulties in 2012 and was taken over by 
Sanctuary Group in March 2013.  The company was formed to deliver significant 
improvements within the Blacon area, to facilitate social and economic change 
through regeneration and neighbourhood planning initiatives, to meet the needs 
and aspirations of the local community.  Members noted that Avenue Services 
currently delivered a range of services in Blacon on behalf of the Council, 
including:

 Adventure playground
 Grounds maintenance 
 Street care 
 Neighbourhood management 
 Local community engagement 
 Youth service  

The report summarised the legal structure of the company, key achievements 
within the scope of the existing contract, current performance, contract 
management, contract terms and conditions and a review of the service 
specification.  Members noted the introduction of a new Performance Management 
Framework this year linked to the new service specification and it was envisaged 
that there would be much greater accountability for the services that Avenue 
Services delivered. The Council would closely monitor performance to ensure 
outcomes were being achieved and that value for money continued to be provided.  
The Cabinet Member for Environment, Regeneration and Growth confirmed that 
scrutiny of Avenues Services was an item on the forthcoming work programme for 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee and also confirmed that Cabinet would receive a 



further report at the earliest opportunity to outline the new performance 
management framework.

Members commended the significant reduction in anti-social behaviour in July and 
August 2019 (shown in Table 1 in section 4 of the report) which had decreased by 
62% in comparison to 2017. This was attributed to the summer programme of 
activities and events provided by Avenue Services, in partnership with the Police 
and other local partners.  Members also noted the positive interventions and 
activities within the community and felt this model could be replicated across the 
borough.

Visiting Members:  Councillors Margaret Parker (on behalf of Elton Watson who 
was unable to attend), Sheila Little and Trish Richards spoke in relation to the item.

Councillor Karen Shore, Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Environment, 
Highways and Strategic Transport, led the discussion on the item.

DECIDED: That

(1) the direct award of a new contract to Avenue Services for a period of three 
years, with options for extending by a further two years, be approved;

(2) the Director of Place Operations, in consultation with the Directors of 
Commercial Management, Governance and Finance, be delegated approval 
to finalise the terms and conditions of the new contract, and the agreed 
contract fee;

(3) the Director of Governance be authorised to agree and enter into all 
necessary legal documentation required to implement the new arrangement; 
and

(4) the scope of the service specification contained within 4.22 of the report be 
agreed.

Reason for Decision

The current contractual arrangement ends 31st March 2020 and a new contract 
must be awarded in order for the Council to remain compliant with its own Contract 
Procedure Rules.

The contract will maintain local service delivery provision in Blacon and provide the 
company with funding certainty for at least the next three years.  

Alternative Options

No other options had been considered at this stage.

72 CHESTER CITY GATEWAY
Cabinet considered the report of the Director of Place Strategy which provided an 
update on Chester City Gateway, a key programme within the One City Plan - 
Chester’s regeneration framework.



Members noted that Chester City Gateway was a significant regeneration and 
infrastructure programme with Chester rail station at its heart.  It comprised an 
integrated package of on and off-track interventions that would improve 
connectivity, securing regeneration to unlock the full economic potential of the 
borough together with the wider West and Wales area.  There were three key 
aspects of Chester City Gateway that were coming forward for consideration: 

 Rail Service Enhancements - submission of a Strategic Outline Business Case 
(SOBC) for Chester rail station on-track capacity enhancements to seek 
government investment in rail infrastructure to enable more rail services to 
come to and through Chester;

 Regeneration and Public Realm - to work in partnership with London 
Continental Railways and Network Rail to produce a masterplan for 
development of land around Chester rail station and identifying improved links 
to the city centre; and

 City Gateway Access (Hoole Bridge) – to examine the feasibility of transport 
mitigation interventions extending from the M53 to the Fountains Roundabout 
and including the Hoole Bridge constraint, complementary to and in parallel 
with the Regeneration and Public Realm initiative.

Members welcomed the report and were fully supportive of this exciting and 
ambitious project.  They acknowledged this was a strong and positive step in a 
long journey and thanked officers for their hard work in getting the project to this 
stage.  They noted the possible outcomes and scenarios outlined in section 8 of 
the report which had associated risk profiles attached to them, together with how 
they would be mitigated.  Members also recognised the opportunity for cross-party 
working with a range of organisations and partners to collectively create a holistic 
gateway for rail and the city of Chester to help achieve the Council’s visions and 
ambitions.

Visiting Members:  Councillors Margaret Parker (on behalf of Elton Watson who 
was unable to attend) and Lynn Riley spoke in relation to the item.

Councillor Richard Beacham, Cabinet Member for Housing, Regeneration and 
Growth, led the discussion on the item.

DECIDED: That

(1) the submission of a technical report (Strategic Outline Business Case for 
Chester rail station capacity enhancements) to the Department for Transport 
pursuant to support for further investment as part of the national 
development processes for rail schemes be approved;

(2) the principle of a tripartite Task Agreement (with Cheshire West and 
Chester Council, Network Rail and London Continental Railways) to 
produce  a Masterplan and Spatial Plan for Chester City Gateway area, 
together with consideration of the financial viability for a potential Joint 
Venture delivery model be approved;



(3) the Director of Place Strategy, in consultation with the Director of 
Governance, be authorised to agree the detailed terms of the tripartite Task 
Agreement with Network Rail and London Continental Railways; 

(4) the Director of Governance be authorised to agree the detailed contractual 
terms/conditions of the grant offer from the LEP relating to the  City 
Gateway Access (Hoole Bridge) Study in accordance with Financial 
Procedure Rule A13; and

(5) the use of existing 2019-20 capital programme allocations towards this 
project, being £0.068m from Feasibility/Scheme Development and £0.065m 
from Network Development, be noted. 

Reason for Decision

To facilitate progress on the key strategic vision for One City Plan, Growth Track 
360, and the West & Wales Rail Prospectus which identify Chester station as a 
core hub within the sub-region to help unlock labour market connectivity.

Alternative Options

Chester City Gateway Strategic Outline Business Case (SOBC) could not be 
submitted which would halt potential investment and be detrimental to regional 
partnership working.

73 THIRD REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE 2019-20
Cabinet considered the report of the Directors of Finance and Public Service 
Reform which set out the overall performance of the council at third review 2019-
20.  It summarised the key headlines for financial performance, covering revenue 
and capital budgets. It also set out an assessment of performance against the 
Council Plan actions, indicators and targets as at the mid-year review 2019-20.  In 
addition, it contained the standard third review exception report which provided 
updated performance against those indicators which were red against target at 
mid-year.  The accompanying appendices provided further supporting detail.

Members noted that overall the Council was forecasting a balanced position, 
subject to the approval of the recommendations to Cabinet included in the report.  
Services were reporting underlying budget pressures of £3.4m towards which they 
had identified mitigating actions of £0.5m.  Council-wide budgets were forecasting 
an underspend of £2.9m.  The underlying pressure had reduced since the first 
review of performance largely as a result of the planned draw down from the 
Looked After Children earmarked reserve (£2.4m), and the Social Care Grant 
earmarked reserve (£2.5m).

Members further noted the forecast overspend reported at first review was £2.1m, 
so the position had improved significantly.  Whilst there continued to be budget 
pressures in services, largely due to the increased cost and demands for social 
care services, a forecast underspend of £2.9m was now being reported on Council 
wide budgets, which was the main reason for the improvement in the overall 
Council position.



Members highlighted areas of improved or maintained performance within their 
portfolios, as well as areas where performance remained a challenge.  It was noted 
that a new Council plan for 2020-2024 was due to be considered by full Council in 
February 2020 and, alongside this new plan, a new performance management 
framework was being developed with the support of a task group of the Cheshire 
West and Chester Overview and Scrutiny Committee.  The proposed performance 
management framework would then be considered as a constituent part of the 
2020-24 Council Plan by Cabinet and Council in February 2020.

Councillor Louise Gittins, Leader of the Council, led the discussion on the item.

DECIDED: That

Financial Performance Recommendations:

(1) the forecast revenue and capital outturn of the Council as set out in this 
report be noted;

(2) the earmarked reserves for New Ways of Working (£0.6m), and Invest to 
Save (£0.6m) to support in year budget pressures across the Council 
(paragraph 8.2) be released;

Council Plan Performance Recommendations:

(3) council plan performance as at mid-year review 2019-20, updated as at third 
review for those indicators which were red at mid-year be reviewed;

(4) actions planned for tackling areas of underperformance relating to Key 
Performance Indicators and areas of significant challenge be noted; and

(5) both the mid-year and third review information be considered by the 
Cheshire West and Chester Overview and Scrutiny Committee.

Reason for Decision

To ensure the Council remains a well-managed authority, recognising and 
responding to emerging cost pressures and complying with current accounting 
requirements. Also to ensure that it produces performance information to enable 
the Cabinet, wider Members, senior officers and the public to be assured that 
priorities under the Council Plan are on track for delivery and that any issues are 
being addressed.

Alternative Options

The report includes a recommendation to Cabinet. Members could choose not to 
approve the recommendations however this would result in current year budget 
pressure.

74 TRANSPORT FOR THE NORTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE - CHANGE IN 
MEMBERSHIP
Cabinet was asked to approve a change in membership of the Transport for the 
North Scrutiny Committee.



DECIDED: That

the replacement of Councillor Bob Cernik with Councillor Andrew Cooper on the 
Transport for the North Scrutiny Committee be approved.

75 RURAL REGENERATION BOARD - CHANGE IN MEMBERSHIP
Cabinet was asked to approve a change in membership of the Rural Regeneration 
Board.

DECIDED: That

the replacement of Councillor Harry Tonge with Councillor Lynn Riley on the Rural 
Regeneration Board be approved.

76 ANY OTHER BUSINESS WHICH THE CHAIRMAN CONSIDERS URGENT THAT 
MAY BE DEALT WITH IN THE PUBLIC PART OF THE MEETING
There was no business under this item.

At this point the Chairman took the opportunity to announce that Councillor Nicole 
Meardon had decided to stand down as Cabinet Member for Children and 
Families.  The Chairman thanked Councillor Meardon for all her hard work and 
dedication over the last five years in transforming services for children, young 
people and their families.  It was proposed that Councillor Bob Cernik replace 
Councillor Meardon as Cabinet Member for Children and Families and this would 
be confirmed at the forthcoming meeting of Full Council on 21 January 2020.

Date of publication:  17 January 2020.

Chairman

Date


